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CUCINA BAGS 5 BRONZE AWARDS AT ASIA TRAVEL & TOURISM CREATIVE AWARDS 2008    
 
Hong Kong, 9 March 2009 – Cucina, Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel’s Michelin-rated restaurant, 

recently bagged five bronze awards at the recently-concluded Asia Travel & Tourism Creative 

Awards 2008 for its All the Kitchen’s Our Stage campaign.   

 

Cucina’s winning entry was recognized for the following categories: 

*Hotel Advertisement – Campaign 

*Hotel Advertisement – TVC 

*Hotel Advertisement – Print Ad 

*Poster (in-store or street) 

*Direct Mailing Piece  

 

The campaign was launched to introduce Cucina’s unique concept of a culinary theatre – with 

chefs cooking up a show over every dish from the Asian and Western open kitchens, while 

guests dine to an interactive ambience and stunning views of the world-renowned Victoria 

Harbour. 

 

“Since it opened in December 2007, Cucina has continued to garner rave reviews and industry 

awards, both local and international, for its food quality, service, and ambience.  We are 

delighted to receive yet another string of accolades, this time for the creativity of our 

campaign – further raising the profile of our Michelin-rated restaurant as indeed Hong Kong’s 

most exciting dining concept,” said John Girard, Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel General 

Manager and Area Director.   

 



 

 

Asia Travel & Tourism Creative Awards (ATTA) rewards outstanding work in advertising, in-

house design, and editorial work that are produced to promote an Asian destination, product 

or service. This year, the awards attracted nearly 300 submissions from countries in the region 

including Australia and Japan.  ATTA is organized by AdAsia, amongst the leading magazines 

in the advertising and marketing field, in conjunction with TTG. 

 

- Ends - 

 
Note to Editors: 
 
 
About Cucina 
 
Cucina is a Michelin-rated restaurant featuring Asian and Western show kitchens, and an unparalleled dining 
experience that overlooks stunning views of the celebrated Victoria Harbour.  With a hip bar and a cozy terrace for 
after-dinner moments, Cucina also offers customized menus for intimate dinners and private parties.   
 
Cucina is located on Level 6 of the Marco Polo Hong Kong Hotel in Harbour City, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon.  Free 
Valet Parking and Wi-Fi Internet Service are available. 
 
For reservations or more information, call +852 2113-0808 or visit www.cucinahk.com 
 
 
About the Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel 

Situated at the heart of Tsim Sha Tsui, the Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel forms part of Harbour City – Hong Kong's 
largest shopping complex housing over 900 restaurants and shops featuring the world’s leading brands. 
Comprising 664 luxurious guestrooms and suites many of which offer breathtaking waterfront views of the 
celebrated Victoria Harbour, the hotel also offers the ultimate in personalized service with The Continental Club.   

Within a short walk to landmarks such as the Hong Kong Museum of Art, the Space Museum, and the Hong Kong 
Cultural Centre, the hotel is also in close proximity to the Star Ferry terminal and MTR subway stations.  The hotel 
boasts an outdoor heated swimming pool, a lobby lounge with a Rum Bar conferred by Guinness World Records as 
having the world’s largest rum selection, an all-day dining outlet, and theme restaurants on Level 6 including 
Cucina.  Its versatile meeting and event facilities can accommodate up to 550 guests, with the dedicated service of 
a professional Banquet Team.   

For reservations or more information, call +852 2113-0088 or visit www.marcopolohotels.com 
 
 
About Asia Travel & Tourism Creative Awards 2008 
 
The Singapore-based Asia Travel & Tourism Creative Awards (ATTA) is organised by AdAsia, one of the leading 
magazines in the advertising and marketing field, in conjunction with TTG. The biennial competition rewards 
outstanding work in advertising and editorial that is produced to promote creativity within advertising agencies and 
in-house design groups while rewarding clients in the travel trade who appreciate and have encouraged 
outstanding editorial works.  For more information on ATTA, please visit www.asiatravelawards.com 
 

### 
 
For more information contact:  Janice Azupardo     

Director of Communications   
Marco Polo Hoongkong Hotel 
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5/F, Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel    
Harbour City, Hong Kong    
Tel: (852) 2118-7280       
Fax: (852) 2113-0211     
Email: jazupardo@marcopolohotels.com  

 
 
 
 


